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40th cabinet

oct. 15 fg mixer
 > Willam street park
           @ 11am-3pm
oct. 22 friendship game
 > csu fullerton

oct. 27 general workshop
 > tba

left to right: KALEOALOHA WILSON, JULIAN CAGONOT, CAROLINE CLE-
MENTE, GERARD MANAY, ANDRE RAMIREZ, CHRISTIAN VILLANUEVA, 

BAOTRAN TON, 
RIZZABEL NAGAR, DANIEL LAZO, CARL CORTEZ, DYLAN SONGKHAM, EINA 
REYES, BERNICE IGNACIO, MARCO MORILLO, BREANNE FAMILARA, JUSTIN 

UPCOMING EVENTS

featuring
INTRODUCING...

social
media

the

Oct. 8 Ma “BOO” hay
 > Morris daily hall 
    doors open @ 6:30
oct. 11 & 12 mandatory fg meeting
 > 10/11 @ SCi 258 6-8pm
   10/12 @ bbc 004 6-8pm
oct. 13 kaamp revealing
 > su patio @ 5:30 
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visit our website!
akbayansjsu.org
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@akabayansjsu



president’s welcome

Kamusta Spartans!
 
 I hope you all had an amazing and great start to the 
school year! This year will be filled with joy and ex-
citement so get ready for an amazing experience!
 
 For the year, Akbayan has a lot of events planned 
for everyone. Last year we were awarded the Student 
Organization of the Year by San Jose State University. We 
are currently celebtrating our 40th year, so we 
decided it’s time to take things to a higher Level. 
Akbayan SJSU is a Pilipino-American Organization founded 
in 1976. We strive to teach and celebrate the beautiful 
culture of the Philippines. We are about embracing 
friendship and our mission is to provide an outlet for 
our members. Our four pillars - Community, Cultural, 
Social, and Academics and this is what our events are 
centered around. Some of our big events include: Kuya Ate 
Ading Mentorship Program (KAAMP), Internship, 
MaBOOhay, Friendship Games, Raising Awareness Amongst 
Pilipinx’s (RAAP) Conference, and Pilipino Cultural Night 
(PCN). 
 
 Akbayan offers so much to anyone. whether you are 
new or old, student or alumni, there is something for you 
to be a part of in this amazing organization. this year, 
our goal for level 40 us to “Define the New Age,” meaning 
as this wave or new age of pilipino-americans we must 
define our history and lead the path for our future.
 
 i am very excited to get to know as many of you as 
possible during my term as president. i’m looking 
forward to see what aspects akbayan you choose to be in-
volved in. lastly, i want to welcome you to the 
organization that has positively influenced my life. 
 
 feel free to come up to me and talk if you ever see 
me! or you can emailme too at president@akbayansjsu.org. 
i love meeting new people and i want to get to know as 
many of you as possible!

Gerard Manay president ‘16-’17



OUR PROGRAMS

KUYA ATE ADING MENTORSHIP PROGRAM (KAAMP)

PILIPINO CULTURAL NIGHT (PCN)

INTERNSHIP

Pictured to the left is lol fam who won 
fam ‘16-’17 fam of the year and below 
is pair of the year, alan gouig and his  
adings. new adings each semester are 

paired with a kuya/ate and join a kaamp 
family!

Through internship members can learn 
more about leadership skills and have 
several opportuninites to work along 

with cab and the events going on 
throughout the year!

Taking place every spring semester, 
pcn brings togehter akabayans general 
members to create a show filled with 
acting, singing, cultural & modern 
dances, tech and band in front of 

about a thousand people!



RAAP CONFERENCE AND MABOOHAY

FRIENDSHIP GAMES

*for more info, visit the akbayan table on 7th st plaza, m-th 11am-4pm*

Raap, standing for “raising awareness 
amongst pilipinos, is an all day event 
reaching out to high school students to 

teach them not only about pilipino culture, 
but transitioning from hs to college, and 

more!
Ma”BOO”hay is also known as our annual 

talent showcase featuring permormers and 
artists and local vendors around california. 
past performers include, jeremy passion, the 

company, and sheryl ann padre!

every fall semester in october, akbayan makes its way to fullerton, ca 
where we showcase our spirit, pride, unity, and friendship. and      

participate in games with our team of hardworking members and talented 
dancers as well. friendship games is one of the most biggest events to     
participate in the fall as we meet up and compete with other pilipino/ 

pil-am clubs across the state in the fight to win three different 
titles include: spuf, roll call, & games. don’t miss out on this     

unforgettable weekend!


